
STATE OF ILLINOIS
ILLINOIS COMERCE COMMISSION

Illinois Commerce Commission )
On its Own Motion )

)
) Docket No. 08-0481

Standards for certain electric )
interconnection that is not subject to )
83 Ill. Adm. Code 466 or other rules )

JOINT MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF SCHEDULE

The Staff of the Illinois Commerce Commission (“Staff”), Central Illinois

Light Company d/b/a AmerenCILCO, Central Illinois Public Service Company

d/b/a AmerenCIPS, Illinois Power Company d/b/a AmerenIP, Commonwealth

Edison Company, Environmental Law and Policy Center, Interstate Power and

Light Company, MidAmerican Energy Company and The People of the State of

Illinois, by and through Lisa Madigan, Attorney General of the State of Illinois,

(collectively, the “Joint Movants”), by and through their respective attorneys, and

pursuant to Part 200.190 of the Commission’s rules (83 Ill. Admin. Code §

200.190), respectfully request that the completion date scheduled in this

proceeding be extended to July 31, 2009, and in support of this Motion, the Joint

Movants state as follows:

1. On June 10, 2008, the Illinois Commerce Commission

(“Commission”) issued a Second Notice Order in ICC Docket No. 06-0525

authorizing the submission to the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules

(“JCAR”) of the second notice of the proposed adoption of 83 Ill. Adm. Code 466,

“Electric Interconnection of Distributed Generation Facilities.” Second Notice
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Order (June 10, 2008). Also included in its Second Notice Order, the

Commission found and ordered that:

[A] rulemaking shall commence for the purpose of developing
standards for any interconnection that is not subject to Part 466, but
is also not subject to the rules promulgated by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission or subject to the rules of any Regional
Transmission Organization that operates in Illinois; “not subject to,”
includes those interconnections that are not defined in the laws or
rules governing an agency or organization, or any interconnection,
over which, any one of the agencies or organizations defined
herein, has declined to assert jurisdiction; the rulemaking shall be
completed within 270 days of the date of this Order.

Second Notice Order, at 63.

This language is further reflected in the Initiating Order for this proceeding. See

Initiating Order (08-0481), at 1 (August 13, 2008).

2. Since the Second Notice Order was issued, the Joint Movants have

proceeded to implement the Commission’s directive to establish interconnection

standards for electric interconnections that are not covered under Part 466 (those

interconnections that are larger than 10 MVA) or the federal rules covering

transmission. In the effort to implement this new rule, the Joint Movants have

participated in multiple workshops. The Joint Movants have also exchanged

ideas and proposed language on potential issues via e-mail exchanges. All of

the Joint Movants have expressed their views in an effort at resolving potential

disputes. Due to the effort put forth by all Joint Movants, the workshops and

exchange of ideas and proposed rule language have been productive. The

parties have already identified the relevant issues and successfully narrowed the

number of open issues among the parties.
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3. In light of the many other Commission proceedings the parties have

been involved in, the 270 days provided in the June 10, 2008 Second Notice

Order has proved to be too limited a timeframe to accomplish, in a reasonable

process, the objectives the Commission has identified, since it would have

required all preliminary work plus the two formal notice rounds required by the

Administrative Procedure Act to be completed by March 7, 2009.. The Joint

Movants, consequently, respectfully request that the Commission provide it with

more time, first to engage in one more workshop and to then brief, if needed,

unresolved issues according to the proposed schedule below.

4. If the Commission grants this Motion, the parties have agreed to

the following schedule:

Final workshop 12/10
Staff Rule to ALJ 1/9
Bench 1/22
Initial Comments 2/5
Reply Comments 2/19
HEPO 3/13
BOEs 3/20
Bench 5/20
Completion date 7/31

WHEREFORE, the Joint Movants respectfully request that the current

schedule in this proceeding be extended as requested above.

Respectfully submitted on behalf
of the Joint Movants,

_____________________
Michael Lannon
Jennifer Lin

Staff Attorneys
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Counsel for the Staff of the Illinois
Commerce Commission

November 25, 2008


